
The music 
 Heinrich Schütz Exultavit cor meum 
 Alessandro Grandi Decantabat populus Israel
 Schütz Herr unser Herrscher
 Salamone Rossi Sonata quatro sopra L’aira di 
   Ruggiero 
 Giovanni Sances Stabat Mater
 Schütz Lobet den Herrn
 Schütz Cantabo Domino in vita mea

                                         

 Claudio Monteverdi Confitebor tibi Domine 
 Schütz Paratum cor meum
 Schütz O süßer, O freundlicher 
 Rossi Sonata ottava sopra L’aria E 
   tanto tempo hormai
 Francesco Cavalli O quam suavis
 Schütz Ich werde nicht sterben
 Grandi Lauda Sion Salvatorem 
 Schütz Ich danke dir, Herr

Heinrich Schütz (1585-1672) is one of the most important 
figures in the history of music and this year is the 350th 
anniversary of his death. Over his lifetime there was a huge 
change in musical developments and tastes – Tallis died 
the year he was born, and the great composers of the late 
Renaissance, such as Palestrina, Guerrero and Victoria, were 
still at the peak of their powers. The year of his death in 1672 
was at the start of the high Baroque, less than 10 years before 
the birth of Telemann and only 13 years before those of Bach 
and Handel. 

The fact that he had a connection to both eras is important. 
He was unafraid to combine aspects of the Renaissance (such 
as his adherence to modal harmonic language) with more 
modern early Baroque compositional techniques, and it is this 
mixture in particular that draws me to Schütz’s music.

He spent two extended periods in Venice; one under the 
tutelage of Giovanni Gabrieli from 1609 to 1612, and the 
other in the late 1620s. The city clearly had a lasting effect 
on Schütz’s music as he absorbed and combined the ornate, 
florid and theatrical Venetian compositional techniques 
with the more understated Lutheran tradition, resulting in a 
wonderfully unique musical style.

He returned to Germany in the early 1630s with what was 
to his fellow countrymen an exotic musical language – but a 

language which then heavily influenced not only the music of 
his contemporaries, but also the great composers of the later 
German baroque era, such as Buxtehude, Telemann, Handel 
and JS Bach.

While it’s clear that Schütz studied with Gabrieli during his 
first visit to Venice, there’s less evidence about the people 
he met and may have studied with during his second stay in 
the late 1620s. It’s possible he met Monteverdi, who was the 
primary figure in Venetian music at the time, though it can’t 
be known for sure. But Schütz undoubtedly made an impact 
on the local musical scene, as his Symphoniae Sacrae I was first 
published in Venice in 1629.

Five of the eight pieces by Schütz in this programme had 
already appeared in print before he left Venice for the second 
time in 1629, but there’s no clear distinction between his 
earlier works – those one might call ‘Lutheran’ perhaps – and 
others of a more hybrid variety. In all his work there’s clear 
evidence that Schütz remained first and foremost a composer 
in the Lutheran tradition. His musical language is naturally 
austere and measured but can at the same time happily 
incorporate remarkably chromatic openings, such as that in    
O süßer, O freundlicher. 

That said, it’s undoubtedly the case that Schütz took readily to 
the Venetian style. In Herr unser Herrscher the vibrant way he 
dramatically describes various animals, birds and fishes of the 
sea is positively operatic. And the two pieces published in the 
second volume of Symphoniae Sacrae in 1647 (Ich werde nicht 
sterben and Ich danke dir, Herr) are a fine blend of chromaticism 
and a personal, declamatory style alongside more traditional 
material. Furthermore, the beautiful instrumental interlude in 
Lobet den Herrn is reminiscent of a fine Monteverdi ritornello. 

While this programme concentrates on Schütz’s own works 
and shows the clear impact on them of his exposure to this 
new Italianate music, it also allows us to sample those by some 
of his Italian contemporaries, pointing towards the sources of 
his inspiration.

Alessandro Grandi (1586-1630) studied under Gabrieli 
and, in 1620, became Monteverdi’s assistant at St Mark’s. His 
compositions were on a smaller scale than those favoured by 
either of his masters – individual or small vocal forces with 
instrumental backing were his preference, with the melismatic 
Decantabat populus Israel a good example. He didn’t shirk the 
emotional, however, and the luxurious and modal ritornello of 
Lauda Sion Salvatorem is typical of the Venetian style.

Salamone Rossi (1570-1630) was, unusually at the time, a 
Jewish violinist and composer who was employed by the court 

at Mantua (where Monteverdi worked before he moved to 
Venice). His two short trio sonatas wonderfully highlight the 
imitative textures of the northern Italian tradition.

The incredible Stabat Mater by Giovanni Sances (1600-79) is 
a piece I came across by chance. It’s likely that it was written 
later in the 1600s – the chromatic ground bass is reminiscent 
of Dido’s Lament in Dido & Aeneas. Sances certainly spent 
some time in Venice during the early years of his career before 
eventually settling in Vienna. The way he incorporates acute 
chromaticism and flagrant false relations brilliantly captures 
the pain and suffering of the text.

Confitebor tibi Domine first appeared in Claudio Monteverdi’s 
(1567-1643) Selva morale e spirituale – a large compendium of 
works composed over 30 years while he was maestro di capella 
at St Mark’s. It’s one of three settings of Psalm 110 in Selva 
morale and was to be performed at Vespers, the principal outlet 
for elaborate vocal music in Italian churches by the 1630s. 
Confitebor is built on a ground bass and its flowing triple time 
would have been at home in a Venetian opera.

Francesco Cavalli (1602-76) also spent time as an assistant to 
Monteverdi at St Mark’s. Although composing a great deal for 
the church, today he’s remembered more as the most significant 
Italian opera composer of the century. Before developing his 
own career in that field, it’s likely that he assisted with the 
production of some of Monteverdi’s stage works when the first 
public opera houses were opened in Venice in the late 1630s. 
O quam suavis, although apparently a hymn to the Virgin, could 
very well be an aria from one of his operas.

Main Note by David de Winter, 
with supplementary material by Dick Ware

The artists
David de Winter tenor 
THE BROOK STREET BAND: Rachel Harris, Kathryn 
Parry baroque violin  Tatty Theo baroque cello 
Carolyn Gibley harpsichord & chamber organ 

Tenor David de Winter received his formative musical 
training as a chorister at Westminster Cathedral, before 
studying Music at Durham University and Voice at the 
Royal Academy of Music. He was a finalist in the 2019 
Handel Singing Competition, winning the Selma D and Leon 
Fischbach Memorial Award. His musical repertoire spans over 
900 years, from the 11th Century to the present day. Primarily 
known as an interpreter of the Baroque and Renaissance eras, 
David is also a committed performer of contemporary music.
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DAVID DE WINTER &

THE BROOK STREET BAND
Heinrich Schütz – a German in Venice

As a soloist he’s performed in the UK, Europe and Asia 
in venues such as The Royal Festival Hall, Wigmore Hall, 
Palau de la Musica and Centre Georges Pompidou. He’s 
also broadcast on BBC radio and television, and across 
Europe. Recent highlights include the Matthäus Passion (arias) 
with both Philharmonie Zuidnederland and Phion Orkest; 
Coridon in Acis & Galatea at both the Buxton and Iford Arts 
Festivals; Messiah with the London Handel Society; Purcell 
and Handel live on BBC Radio 3 at the Wigmore Hall; and 
Berio’s Sinfonia with EXAUDI and the Helsinki Philharmonic. 
His recording of Purcell’s Royal Odes with The King’s Consort 
was a finalist in the 2021 Gramophone Awards and he released 
the album ‘Adorna’ earlier this year with Opus Anglicanum 
and the jazz pianist Jason Rebello.

daviddewinter.co.uk

The Brook Street Band is named after the London Street 
where Handel lived from 1723-59. It was formed in 1997 by 
baroque cellist Tatty Theo and has enjoyed an unusually stable 
core-membership ever since, its players working together for 
over 20 years. This longevity has enabled them to develop 
a style of performing and music-making that is precise and 
spontaneous, musicians able to react instinctively to each other 
and play as one. 18th-century chamber repertoire has always 
been the Band’s driving passion, focusing particularly on 
Handel, but the Band also relishes the chance to explore earlier 
17th-century repertoire, with recent programmes delving into 
the music of composers including Corelli, Salamone Rossi, 
Schütz, Biber, Muffat, and Buxtehude.

The Band currently performs and teaches throughout the UK 
and Europe, with post-Covid projects in development further 
afield. It has established its own critically acclaimed biennial 
music festival in Norwich, ‘love: Handel’ – dedicated to 
Handel’s music, while working with young people in schools 
and extending chamber music and concert links within this 
community. 

The Band regularly broadcasts for BBC Radio 3 and Classic FM
and its extensive discography has been singled out for critical 
acclaim. Accolades include Gramophone Magazine Editor’s 
Choice and inclusion in the chamber music/small ensemble 
selection category at the Grammy Awards.

brookstreetband.co.uk
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Next year’s Festival
The 2023 Little Missenden Festival will run from 
Friday 6th to Sunday 15th October.

Festival website little-missenden.org
• See the full 2022 Festival Programme
• Book Tickets (or phone 0333 666 3366)
• Be added to our Mailing List for next year’s brochure
• Find out about the Friends or Sponsorship

Booking Information
• Email: tickets@little-missenden.org 
• Phone: 01494 958148 between 11am and 8pm 

General Information
• Email: contact@little-missenden.org

Little Missenden Festival Executive Committee
Chair: Alan Hedges
Committee: Angela Bishop, Polly Buston, Martin   
 Cunningham, John Glasson, Beth Neill,  
 Dick Ware, Dick Wells, Rachel Wilcox 62nd Little Missenden Festival


